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OFFICIAL SANCTION
Department of Interior Ap¬
proves High Knob Park
Project.Norton Cominit-
t Goes East for Confer¬
ences

High Knob Park Committee
Norton Kiwanis Club received

from Congressman C. 13.
,.n Sunday stilting that the

p, in. nt of the Interior had ap-
proyi the establishment of a park

jllgh Knob to be known us the
...hum National Park,

members' of the committee
were lated over the good news and

confident that when the bill
up in Congress the park will
itcdi The committee left N'or-

day for Ithiladelphin and
Mi York whore they will confer
ivitli l>. Ih.Wentz and John I.. Kim-

Thcse men own Considerable
land in the zone selected for the

.1 all effort will be made to
icir Cooperation in the |iro-

KLINE'S CONDITION
NSIDERED GRAVE

)'. It. Kline, prominent Norton
man, is in a critical condi¬

tion at the Norton hospital following
on ope uiion for acute appendicitis

afternoon. According to re¬
port i.iiiing from Norton Mr. Kline

ken -nihb iily ill Sunday morn¬
ing Iiis condition is considered as

grave by his physicians.

GIVEN THREE YEARS
iri PPNITENTIARY

Enimitt Yeary Convicted for
Killing Sam Slemp at
Olihger

Itl Yeary, of Olinger, was
Ecntenced to three years in the state
pei tentiary for killing Sam Slemp

r, about one year ago, when
tbi trial ended in the I.ee County

Court nt Jbncsvillo last week.
the Second time this ease has

Is. n heard, the first trial resulting
in ung jury, it is said the jury

for more than two hours nt
this last trial, part of whom were

fof conviction.while the others sto id
fi initial. A compromise was

reached and agreed on three
years.

Ihi.s is said to have been one of
lh. hardest fought criminal cases
:i has ever been heard in Lee
county court for many years, both

using some of the best leg il
tnliiit in this section. It is under-

that attorneys for the defon-
promptly made a motion for a

¦.¦ trial, but the court withheld its
ion which will be announced

|n ably some time this week. Pros¬
ecuting Attorney L. M. Robincttc

assisted during the trial bv
llrucu and Vicars, of Wise, while
lie defendant was represented byMorton and Purker, of Appalachia,

ami Judge Pennington.

5 ECIAL SERVICE AT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
rc will be 0 special service at
Episcopal church Thursday

" rningat II o'clock, when the min¬
ister, itev. E. C. Burns, will re¬
ceive ordination to the priesthood.

nice will be conducted by the
Rev. Robert C. Jett, 1). D., of

« inoke, Bishop of the Diocese of
Ihwcstern Virginia, assisted by

t A. Rich, recently Archdeacon
"¦ the Southwest, Rev. Thos. D.
Lewis, of Amherst, Vn,, Rev. Chos.

Hale, rector of Emmanuel Church,Bristol, und the Rev. Paul S.
Huntington, of Norton. The. ordi-
' .lion sermon will be preached byKov; Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Rich will
; the presenter. Morning PrayerWill be read at 10 a. m. by Rev.
Mr. Huntington. After he ordina-

n service, there will be a celebra¬
tion of Holy Communion. The ad¬
ministration of this rite is one of the
most beautiful services of the Epis¬
copal church, and the public is cor¬
dially invited to be present.
-o-

Two ancient coins were found
lasped in the hands of n skeleton,
unearthed during the excavations in
London. It is thought to be the re¬
mains of the first Scotchman to vUit
tiiu metropolis..Passing Show.

"OLD MAIDS" TO
WALK THE BOARDS

"The Ohl Maid's Convention," u
force in one net und 11 thousand
laughs, will he presented by the Wo¬
men's Missionary Society at Stonega
December 17th. Rchcrsals for the
comedy have been underway for
some time and indications are that
the play will he a genuine success.

LOCAr t^NCERN
HAS RECORD MONTH
Mineral Motor Company

Sells and Delivers 63 Cars
in Month of November
November was the biggest month

in the history of the Mineral Motor
Company. They sold and delivered
*i:t ford cars. This Splendid record
gives them the lead in the Sth sales
zone, which includes Wise county.
Their allotment or contract calls for
2il cars monthly. Exceeding this al¬
lotment by 117 ears is the best motor
record ever made in tin- county, and
Henry Kord Wren is congratulating
his gang on their great showing. To
sort of show them how pleased he
was Mister Wren bought a toy elec¬
tric express and placed it in the win¬
dow for Hub Comerford and Karl
Wilson to play with.

"It's like this," some one explained
around there, "all work and no play
makes Hob a dull hoy. Karl can

grind a little gas out und run back
and start the engine. When night
comes he's fresh as a daisy."

Despite the rain of nil day Mon¬
day large crowds stood, child like,
before the window to see the toy en¬

gine race around the tracks.

HIGH DEATH RATE
IN TUBERCULOSIS

According to the latest statistical
reports Virginia shows the highest
death rate from tuberculosis in the
United States, with the exception of
Tennessee, Maryland ami Delaware,
and the states which are known hfl
health resorts for tuberculosis pa¬
tients; the rate being 1112.S per It)'1
mil) population.
The highest death rate in the

Union is in New Mexico with 210.7
per 100,1100 population. Arizona,
California and Colorado nlso show a

high death rate because of the fact
that numbers of tuberculosis patients
who have the disease in a far ad¬
vanced stage go to these states in
the hope of regaining their health.
According to the statement of tho
Virginia Tuberculosis Association,
authorities declare that this practice
is being very largely discontinued
since it has been demonstrated that
climate in itself has very little to do
with the cure of tuberculosis, the es¬
sentials of which are rest, fresh air
ami nourishing food. These statisti¬
cal reports show that North Dakota
has the lowest death rale with 25.1
while the average in the United
Stales is 01.1.

ARTHUR FOSTER
ON HONOR ROLL

Big Stone Gap Boy Makes A
Grade at Washington and
Lee University
Lexington, Va.j Nov. 28..Arthur

Poster, of Dig Stone (lap, has earned
a position on the semi-somester Hon¬
or Roll of Washington £ l.ee Univer¬
sity, through his exceptional scholas¬
tic ability. This distinct distinction
is accorded only those students who
have averaged a grade of "A" (or
90) since the opening of the term.
Since the scholastic standard of
Washington and Lee is very high, it
is no small compliment to the ability
of young Foster that his name ap¬
pears upon the first of the periodic
lists issued by the University.
-o-

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS SOCIAL

There will be n Sunday School
class social at the Southern Metho¬
dist church tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
A special progrnm has been plan¬

ned consisting of special mu3ic and
short speeches. Refreshments will
be a great feature of the social hour.
All interested in the welfare of Sun¬
day school and the good of our com¬
munity will be welcome.

CLIMBS AS COAL
TONNAGE FALLS!

Coal Tonnage Shows Slump
While Coke Climbs Ac¬
cording to Report for
Week Ending November
25 th
For the week-ending November 25

coko production reached the highest
mark attained for many months.
During this week a total of 12,279
tons were produced.
The coot report of the Virginia

Coal Operators' Association for the
same period shows that a total of
103,733 tons of coal were produced
in this field. This was n decrease
over the previous week of S,9f>3
tons.
The C, C. & 0. handled 11,473

tons during the week; the N. & W.
reported :il,n20 tons; the Norton
and Northern delivered 2,206 tons
to the trunk lines at Norton; the
Interstate shows a slight g:iin over
the previous week and reports IRl,-
950 tons delivered to connecting
lines; the .Southern handled 3d,288
tons for the week.

During the same week last year
115,300 tons were produced in the
Southwest Virginia coal field.

APPA-STONE
MUSIC CLUB

Holds Interesting Meeting at
Home of Mrs. Black in
Appalachia
The Appn-StoltC Music Club held

its December meeting at the home
of Mrs. S. \V. Black Saturday after¬
noon, December 2nd at two o'clock.

After the business of the club had
been dispensed with, the members
engaged in a very interesting study
ot" the life ami works of George
Frederick Handel. This great com¬

poser's life was discussed from many
different angles, and the following
selections were used to illustrate his
style of composition: "I.argo" by-
Mrs. Illach and Mrs. Large; am!
"The Harmonious Blacksmith" by
Mrs. Black. The study period came
to a close with a vocal selection by
Miss Mary Sullivan.
Then followed a very delightful

social hour, during which "Musical
Illustration" a musical contest, was
enjoyed by all members! Miss Eliza¬
beth Sullivan won the prize, a beau¬
tiful plncquc of Handel. Delicious
sandwiches, hot chocolate, cakes und
candy were served by Misses Kath¬
leen Kinder and Frances Datigber-
ty."

THANKSGIVING
PROGRAM

The Junior League of the M. K.
Church, South, gave a very interest¬
ing program at the church Sunday
evening at seven thirty.
The program which was enjoyed

by all who hard it, was as follows.
1. Song by League.

.Little Feet Be Careful
2. Song by Audience.
It. Scripture Heading .

.Sue Bailey.!. Response Heading (Superin¬
tendent).Louvihln Sine

5. Prayer.Rev. Reynolds
0. Duet Margaret and Nannie

Lou Shugart
7. Reading.Janet Lawson
8. Song .Audience
9. Story.Helena Gilly10. Trio. ..Margaret and Mary

Gilmer and Jenilce Knight
11. Recitation.Ruth Slcmp12. Song by League.. Little Stars
At the close of the program Rev.

Reynolds made a splendid talk on
the need of Christian work for chil¬
dren.

The League benediction was then
given and every one went away hop¬
ing to hear the Leaguers again soon.

MR. HURD °IS~
SLIGHTLY IMPROVING
M. K. Hurd, of East Stone Gap, is

said to be slightly improving from
a very serious injury he received
several days ago when he fell from a
scalfold while working on the new
school building at that place, and in¬
jured his spinal column. He is still
confined to his bed and it will prob¬
ably be some time before he fully
recovers.

RAIN STOPS
STREET WORK

The min has temporarily brought
tln> local street work to n close. Ar¬
rangements had been completed for
laying the last cont of asphalt when
the rain set in. The work will bo
resumed as soon ns weather Condi-'
lions permit.
-o-

Beautiful Tribute to Mrs.
W. N. Wagner, Formerly
of the Gap
Following is a part of the beauti¬ful tribute by Rev. J. W. Perry which

appears in the 1922 llolston An¬
nual to Mrs. W. N. Wagner, beloved
wife of Rev. Wagner, who was pas¬
tor of the M. F.. Church, South, in
the Gap, a few years ago. Mrs.
Waghcr died September 26th, 1022,
at St. Thomas' Hospital in Nashville,
Tenn., after a lingering illness of
several weeks:

"Susan Frances Canter Wagner
was born of Christian parents of
Methodist faith in Fredericks coun¬
ty, Va., in the year of Grace, 1852,
on the Sth day of February. It is
not surprising thut from n child she
knew the Lord and at the age of 12
she made a public confession of her
faith to him as her Savior anil united
with the Methodist Episcopal Chuich,
South, the church of her father,
ISaac Canter, und her mother, Susan
Metallic Canter

Susan Frances Canter grew up
under the influence anil power of
that faith and illustrated in her life
its finest product anil on October 111,
|ssot was joined ill holy wedlock
unto William N. Wagner to become
a faithful and happy itinerant.
From her there was never a com¬
plaint of hardship but expressions
of joy in the opportunity for Christ¬
ian service. She knew how to make
the most of circumstances.to con¬
vert goods boxes Into attractive and
tasteful furniture and to make a
poor parsonage a place of comfort
and attraction. Of this union were
born two daughters who with their
honored father survive. Ella Sue
Wagner, long time a faithful and
most etHcieht missionary in Korea,
and .Mittie Wagner McMullon.

Mrs. Wagner was of itinerant
stock. An uncle was a minister ill
the United Brethren Church; two
brothers, whose names are honored
in Southern Methodism, were mem¬
bers of the Baltimore Conference
and two nephews, W. I. Canter in
Western Virginia and 11. M. Canter
in the Baltimore Conference;
When a girl she yearned with a

fervent heart to become a mission¬
ary, hut there was no Women's
Hoard in her Church, no training
school, and no chance for her to go.
She gave her first born child to the
Lord to use as he would and her
testimony is "If 1 have done any ser¬
vice on the mission field, I owe it to
.Mother more than to any human be¬
ing."

It is needless to say that the end
of such a life was a triumph. One
who sat by her side the last hour of
her pilgrimage and as she was cross¬
ing the mysterious stream that sep¬
arates our view of the eternal world,
when from St. Thomas' Hospital in
Nashville, Tenn., on that beautiful
day on September 25th, 1022, her
spirit passed through the gates of
pearl into that city that passeth not
away, wrote down some of the ex¬

pressions that lingered on her lips
as she made the crossing.

Here are some of them:
"My Faith Looks up to Thee.Thou

Lamb of Calvary, Savior Dcvine."
"A Clear Vision," "I'm in Heaven,"
"Heaven is Wonderful," "Come on
Over." So passed the spirit of this
devoted Christian woman, to wait at
the open door for the coming of her
husband, daughters, loved ones and
friends. If this be death, how won¬
derful, how welcome!"
There is no death, the stars go down
To rise upon a lovelier clime.

THE WHY OF OUR
FOUR PAGE PAPER
Owing to the great amount of

work required on our Christmas ed¬
ition which will be issued next Wed¬
nesday we were compelled to reduce
The Post to four pages this week
and last.

Typist Instructor: "What are you
looking at the clock for?"

Stüde: "I urn timing myself."
T. I.: "You don't need a clock;

what you need is a calendar.".
[Cougar's Paw.

KYVA ROAD
WORK GOES ON

How well the KyVu Komi Associa¬
tion is accomplishing its purpose is
shown by a reviewer of some of the
things which it has been doing.

Organised July 1 Ith, 1022, at
Jackson, Ky.

lli'M Itond meetings at Jackson,
Hazard, Campton and Winchester,
all of which were attended by large
and enthusiastic audiences of good
road boosters ami has been instru¬
mental in bringing about of
conditions that would assist the
State Itond Commission in the let¬
ting of road contracts in Letcher,
Perry, Wolfe ami Powell counties,
aggrgnting more than lit) miles of
the KyVa Road which is now under
construction and which has been
contracted since the organization of
the Association.« It has been instru¬
mental in bringing about the submis¬
sion by Judge J, A. Smith and the
f iscal Court of Perry county of u

$0(10,(11)0 bond issue to the voters of
that count)', for the purpose of con¬

structing Perry county's part of the
KyVa Road, as well as other impor¬
tant roads in that good county, and
also to advocate the submitting of M
jo cent road tax in Clark county that
will provide for the building of Clark
county's part of the KyVa Road,

It has now the largest active, live
membership of any road Organiza¬
tion OVcr organized in Kentucky.
It has procured the services of Col¬
onel James Maret, the Itoone Way
Man, now known throughout the
state as the KyVa Scout und recog¬
nized as the most enthusiastic road
booster in Kentucky.

The association is using every ef¬
fort possible in the upbuilding of
Rastern Kentucky and to bring to¬
gether the people of the mountains
ami tho IHÜ0 Crass region. The or¬
ganization is sending speakers into
all the counties along the route
where road bonds or road tax ques¬
tions are being submitted to the Vo¬

ters, urging the voters to get behind
this good road movement and sup¬
port it by their vales for these bond
issues.

It asks Lexington ami Paycttc
county to furnish 500 members in
this association, and the officers of
the organization believe that the
g.I people of Lexington will hearti¬
ly and readily fulfill their expecta¬
tions, ami will in all probability fur¬
nish 1000 instead of 5ÖÖ members.

Hon. Fred K. Augsburg, Director
for Paycttc county and Col. .lame.
Maiet, the KyVa Scout, will be au¬
thorized to present the needs of the
Association to the business men of
Lexington ami Pnyctte county and
to solicit aid for tile Association. All
of the counties along the line have
responded willingly and enthusiast¬
ically to the needs of tin- Association
and eaidi county now has good repre¬
sentation in the membership of the
Association, with Clark, Powell ami
Perry Counties struggling for lead¬
ership.
The officers and directors of the

KyVa Road Association draw no sal¬
ary but give their time mid services
gratis for the good of the organisa¬
tion and for the people they repre¬
sents.

The Lexington Herald ami Lexing¬
ton Leader in their editions of Oclo-
bor 20th, each carried a splendid
story of the aim and work of the
KyVa Association.
The movement has the approval,

endorsmeent, support mid co-opera¬
tion of the State Highway Commis¬
sion, mid has received many encour¬
aging letters from tin- officials of the
State Highway Commission, a.-: well
as other officials and good road boos¬
ters throughout the state.
The newspapers in every county

along the route are lending all pos¬
sible assistance to this project, and
will help to carry it through.

FAMILY NEDS HELP
Mrs. Alice Wade, a widow living

near the L. & N'. Depot, ami the
mother of three small children, the
eldest of whom is nine years, is said
to be quite sick and very little hope-
is entertained for immediate recov¬
ery. As a result of these conditions
the family is badly in need of help
in the way of clothes, money and
food, and the public is asked to ren¬
der whatever assistance they can.
George Collins, a neighbor, has al¬
ready secured a small fund to buy
medicine, and partly clothe the chil¬
dren, but this is not enough and it
is hoped the people will respond
promptly to this worthy case of char¬
ity.

BIG SAVING ON
SCHOOL BOOKS

At the opening of tho public
schools this session four hundred
thousand Virginia pupils were sup¬
plied with textbook lists by the state
Hoard of Education through local
school authorities, os announced by
State Superintendent Harris Hart.
These lists give book titles nnd
prices ami were so marked by teach¬
ers that there was little chance of
mistakes in purchasing necessary-
hooks.
"Such service as furnishing book

lists to schools, to rurnl schools in
particular, is n pnrt of a larger ser¬
vice of the State Hoard of Educa¬
tion which supplies several million
printed forms and bulletins used by
the schools' throughout the state an¬
nually, Superintendent Hart stated.
"By printing this vast amount of

mat rial under one contract through
the Public Printer, Davis Bottom, a
large saving is effected to the public
school system of the Commonwealth.
When a compulsory attendance law-
went into effect this year, for exam¬
ple, over a half million printed forms
were required at one printing. Hail
these been provided by the one hun¬
dred ami nine school divisions of the
state, instead of by the State Board
of Education, the aggrcgae cost
Would have bulked large and with
little chance of establishing reason¬
able uniformity of method in en¬
forcing the law."

"Kcient investigations indicated
Virginia furnishes more printed mat¬
ter, forms ami bulletins, essential to
effective school administration, to
local school authorities without cost
to them than any other state. Rec¬
ord ami warrant books of several
sorts, courses of study, school regis-
ters.severul report and census forms,
special bulletins on teaching and
reading, play and athletics, etc., and
forms for recording the grades of
high school pupils permanently, and
other similar materials are types of
School supplies furnished counties
and cities by the State Hoard of Ed¬
ucation, resulting in the saving of
thousands of dollars to them yearly;
in instance single school divisions are
Ilms saved printing bills which would
run over one hundred dollars an¬

nually. Moreover, the obvious ad¬
vantages of uniform records nnd
bookkeeping are by this method of
serving thi' state casion.

ATTENTION EX-
SERVICE MEN

All former soldiers or sailors of
the World War who believe that they
are disabled, or that they may be
disabled as a result of their
service, should file at once n claim
(or compensation, for after Decem¬
ber Hi, 1022, no new claims will he
considered;

Claims on account of possible fu¬
ture disability are made with the in¬
tent of establishing its cause its due
to the service. When their disability
arises the claim must hi' made again
to secure a rating and compensation.

It is useless to make a claim unless
disability can be proved to be a re¬
sult of the war service.

.1. M. HODGE, Chairman
Home Set vice Section American Bed

Gross.

KILLED HIS
FATHER-IN-LAW

Freeling, Vn.j Dec. -I..N'ews just
received from Shelby (lap, Ky., a

nearby town, is in effect that Brown-
low Jotinton, a former resident of
this place, shot and killed his father-
in-law, "Kp" Urunhnm, in an alter¬
cation. He was taken to jail ut Plkc-
vllle, the county town of Pike, where
the occurrence is said to have taken
place.

STONEGA WILL HAVE
MUSIC IN FUTURE

A band of thirty pieces is being
organized at Stonega. The first
meeting was held in the theatro nt
that place on last Friday night.
They expect to hnvo a first class band
by early spring.

Christian Church
The regular session of Bible School

begins promptly at 10.
Christian Endeavor at 6:15.
Preaching and the Lord's Supper

at 7:30.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

.7:30.
You ore invited to worship with us.


